
After 20 years in select baseball, 
we have seen it all. We’ve 
come across angry Dads that 

have embarrassed their kids, made the 
coaches mad and most importantly 
embarrassed themselves. 

We all have to deal with the 
overbearing Dad that just can’t sit back 
and relax. Whether it’s his ego having 
to give up control to another coach, 
the Rah-Rah guy and his over-the-
top cheering actions or the Dad that 
wants his son to succeed so hard that 
he can’t contain himself; Dad’s of all 
backgrounds can be difficult deal with 
in the select baseball world. 

The last thing that any coach needs is 
to have Mr. Dad grabbing him in the 
parking lot after a big District win 
because little Tommy got benched or 
is not playing because he failed to lay 
a key bunt down. Most of these Dads 
need to understand that your reputation 
follows you everywhere you go and 
throughout your son’s career. 

Baseball is a very small world especially 
in the coaching profession. I have seen 
over and over that college and high 
school coaches don’t want to deal with 
a kid because of having to deal with 
parents.

Here are five types of angry dads we’ve 
come across: 

1) Dugout Dad - By the far the most 

popular and embarrassing. Every 
inning and every at-bat, he’s in your 
ear. For all the pitches you have taken 
or bad pitches you have swung out, 
for every ball you have thrown, every 
error, he’s in your chili. Not only do 
you have to worry about your coach 
getting angry, you have to worry 
about your Dad waiting for you when 
you get back to the dugout. These 
Dads are out there at every high 
school and select baseball game.

2) Stat Dad - No matter what game he 
is watching, his son is always the one 
leading the team in hitting. He’s the Dad 
that if his son puts the ball in play, it’s 
considered a hit. It doesn’t matter if it’s 
6-3 putout, it’s a knock in his score book. 
All the errors that the other team makes, 
those are hits too.

3) After the Game Dad - The last thing 
you want after a bad game is to go 
home and have your Dad wear you out 
and blame you because your team lost 
the game. Hey Dad, do you ever wonder 
why your son goes at great length to 
spend the night at a different friends 
house every weekend? It’s because he 
doesn’t want to be chastised for only 
getting two hits instead of three.

4) The Kiss-Butt Dad - This is the Dad 
that goes over-the-top in volunteering 
for field work and selling hot dogs and 
soft drinks. You always see this Dad 
cutting the grass and painting the center 

field green monster. At every home 
game, he brings his own grill for burgers 
and hot dogs. A bit too much.

5) The Outcast Dad - This is the Dad 
that is always sitting by himself after 
he burned the bridge with all the other 
parents. His wife doesn’t want to be 
near him, either. He’s also the guy 
roving behind the outfield field fence 
muttering to himself and kicking rocks.

The funny thing about all of this, is I 
learned from experience. My Dad was 
one of these. I would go 2-4 with 2 
doubles and all we would talk about is 
the 2 hitless at bats. I always told myself 
that I would not become like my Dad 
and I now understand why God gave me 
3 girls — I may have been all 5 of these 
and then some. 

I hope you Dads do learn something 
from this because you directly affect 
your son’s future and career both 
mentally and physically. The high school 
coaches are not going to put up with 
this, at least the good one’s won’t. 

In closing, be the Dad that is supportive 
and positive for your son — that affects 
him in the best way possible, not the 
potential distraction. All you players 
know that we always play for our Dads, 
anybody that says otherwise is lying. All 
we want is your unconditional support 
and love, whether we hit or not. 

I love you Dad!
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See you at tryouts! If you hit, you don’t sit! - Ray Deleon

BANDITOS tryouts are starting in May! Here is the schedule:

Save time and pre-register online. Wear baseball attire and bring 
equipment. Be sure to arrive a few minutes before tryout begins and 

check in at the front desk. Get ready to experience the Winning Tradition!

May 9 - 11 am - ALVIN CC
May 10 - 3  pm - TEXAS PROSPECTS
May 16 - 11 am - SAN JACINTO

May 17 - 3 pm - SAN JACINTO
May 23 - 11 am - TRAVIS HS
May 24 - 3 pm - TEXAS PROSPECTS
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